Dry skin lacks radiance, and can look old and tired. Moist dewy
skin is vibrant and beautiful. But keeping skin hydrated in air
conditioning that is designed to remove humidity can be
challenging.
eraclea skin care has created the patented “HylaSponge
System,” which helps skin hold water like a sponge. According to the company the
“HylaSponge” System is a unique combination of three forms of hyaluronic acids that can hold
100 times its weight in water as well as help other ingredients such as antioxidants and peptides
penetrate the skin more effectively. This makes sense, as Hyaluronic acid is the best hydrator for
skin.
eraclea products combine the HylaSponge system with antioxidants, vitamins, peptides, and
botanicals.
I tried the Pure Hydration Serum/Zinc for stressed, irritated skin. I love products that contain
zinc. Zinc is very soothing to skin as well as helping it to regenerate. The serum is very
hydrating. This is a fabulous product for anyone with too much redness or very sensitive skin.
There are also numerous studies that show that zinc helps to firm skin.
I also tried the elegantly packaged Restorative Hydrating Night Cream. It also kept my dry
skin moist and dewy for hours. I like the squalene oil in the formula; it penetrates deeply and
leaves skin silky. The cream also contains Argireline, a very effective wrinkle relaxer, as well as
lacto-ceramide, green tree, rose hip, and macadamia oil.
This is makes it a very complete and effective anti-aging moisturizer with top-of-the-line
ingredients.
The entire eraclea line is well thought-out with effective ingredients elegantly presented. The
only thing lacking is a good sunscreen.
I did not try the day creams or other products. But I like the addition of watermelon extract or
"lycopene," as well as the other botanicals it contains.
This line is one to one to try!
www.eracleaskincare.com.

